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*Ferretti’s Market on Thames Street, here decked out for Columbus Day, catered to the wealthy (or the “carriage trade”) by providing special food orders and preparing chef requests for parties. NHS P5389.*
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Newport Historical Society Resources, Programs and Collections

The Newport Historical Society has maintained a Library and Museum of Newport and Rhode Island history since its incorporation in 1854. For over 150 years, the Society has grown in its membership, and in the extent and diversity of its collections, which contain a wealth of information for researchers.

Society activities include lectures, exhibits, guided and self-guided walking tours, educational outreach programs and special events such as the annual Newport Antiques Show.

The 1762 Brick Market at 127 Thames Street was designed in the Palladian style by Peter Harrison, considered the first American architect. Now the Brick Market Museum & Shop, it is the place to start for Newport's unique and exciting story, told through exhibits from the collections of the Newport Historical Society.

The Colony House on Washington Square was built in 1739, and quickly became the cultural and political center of Colonial Rhode Island. It has been the scene of dramatic events, including landmark trials, a reading from the balcony of the Declaration of Independence, the state's Election Day festivities, and a reception for the visiting George Washington hosted by French General Rochambeau. Tours are offered seasonally by Newport Historical Society Guides.

The Great Friends Meeting House at Farewell and Marlborough Streets was built in 1699. Rhode Island's oldest surviving house of worship is an exceptionally fine example of early architecture. During the early 1700s it was one of the largest and most recognizable buildings in town, a symbol of the political, cultural, and economic dominance of Newport's Quakers. Tours are offered seasonally by Newport Historical Society Guides.

The Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House at 17 Broadway is one of Newport's oldest surviving residences, built circa 1697 and the site of the infamous Stamp Act Riot of 1765. This fully restored example of early Colonial architecture is furnished with period decorative arts and furniture. Tours are offered seasonally by Newport Historical Society Guides.

For information on tours, programs, exhibits and properties please call 401-846-0813 or visit www.newporthistorical.org.

Hours: The Historical Society is open to the public Tuesday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday 9:30 a.m. to noon. Appointments are strongly recommended for research.
Membership

The Newport Historical Society, established in 1854, depends upon member dues for financial support, and also as representative of the communities—local, regional and national—which we serve.

Membership Benefits

• Member discount on all purchases at the Brick Market Museum;
• Member rates on all research services (photograph reproduction, genealogical research, etc.);
• Member discount to guided walking tours of historic Newport;
• Subscription to Newporth History, the semi-annual journal of Newport County's past;
• Subscription to the Society newsletter with information on events, exhibits, programs, activities and collections;
• Free admission to the Society's historic properties;
• You become a Guardian of Newport County history.

Complete and mail this membership form with payment to:

The Newport Historical Society, 82 Touro Street, Newport, RI 02840

_____ 1854 Society $1,000  _____ Individual $50
_____ Patron $500  _____ Library/Museum $35 (Institutions)
_____ Sponsor $250  _____ Student $25(with current ID)
_____ Household/Family $100

Mr.  Mrs.  Ms.

Company/Organization

Street

City__________________________ State______ Zip__________

Phone______________________ Email ____________________

Payment Enclosed

Check # __________ OR  ❑ Visa ❑ MC ________________________________

Exp. Date ___________ 3-digit Security Code ___________

ALL BUT $35 OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES IS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE